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Abstract 
For it can meet needs of negotiation among organizations take place in different time and place, and for it can make 
its course more rationality and result more ideal, persuasion based on agent can improve cooperation among 
organizations well. Integrated emotion change in agent persuasion can further bring agent advantage of artificial 
intelligence into play. Emotion of agent persuasion is classified, and the concept of positive change degree is given. 
Based on this, persuasion model based on positive change degree of agent emotion is constructed, which is explained 
clearly through an example. Finally, the method of relative evaluation is given, which is also verified through a 
calculation example. 
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1. Introduction 
Development of global economic is so fast, which bring great challenges for business process, 
especially for business negotiation. These challenges mainly lie in following aspects: how to save 
negotiation cost, improve negotiation efficiency and reach a win-win result [1]. However, the early 
developed mechanism, such as game-theoretic [2] and heuristic-based [3] approaches, has some strict pre-
fixed constraints which cannot meet these requirements well. To solve this problem, negotiation based on 
persuasion [4,5,6,7] is emerging and attracting a growing body of researches, which allows agent to 
simulate the human persuasion, providing argument to state its position, and affecting the preference of 
the negotiation counterpart during negotiation. 
In human business negotiation, emotion plays an important role and can change the result subtly. 
There are already some researches in emotion: [8] proposed an emotional negotiation model named PAD 
Model, which can integrate non-emotional agent into emotional negotiation, and try to maximize the 
benefits of both sides. [9] Constructed emotional knowledge base to implement express emotion and 
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reasoning about emotion, then propose emotional negotiation architecture of intelligent agent.  [10] 
Introduces emotion into organization and coalition negotiations. It proposes the concept of emotional 
factors and the coalition formation strategy based on emotional organization agent and evaluates the 
contribution of the agent by these means. [11] Proposed a method of integrated emotion generation 
mechanism into agent architecture, establishes an agent emotion generation model and analysis the 
impact mechanism of the negotiation process. [12] Brought about the formal definition in three layers: 
mental state during the negotiation process, update of mental state of agent and emotional agent model. 
Then it gives a framework of how emotion influences update of desire, the update process of the agent 
and emotional agent architecture, and applies the model into a maze simulation platform by an example of 
fear feeling. 
Though lot of work they did, we think there are still two main disadvantages in current research: one 
is that researches on the classification of Agent Emotion and research are not systematic and 
comprehensive. For example, some classify emotion as anger, fear, happiness, sadness and disgust 
[3],while some classify emotion into four types: happiness, sadness, fear, anger [12], etc. the other is that 
the quantitative method to compute how emotions affect the efficiency and effectiveness of agent to 
persuade is not enough yet. For example, how emotion of agent change during the persuade process and 
how agent select appropriate persuade strategy under such changes. On the basis of above, this paper aims 
to classify emotion in persuades process and focuses on positive emotion change impact of the agent 
persuade process. 
2.Classification of Emotion in Persuasion 
There are also some classify method on emotion in current research, some of the classic ones are 
listed as follow: 
x Hu Jun et al: they divide emotion into five basic types: anger, fear, happiness, sadness and disgust 
[3]. 
x Chen Li et al: they consider emotion can be measured in three dimensions: preference, 
commitment and execution. Emotion of agent can be calculated into one of the five grade from 
good to bad according to these three dimensions [10]. 
x Zhang Donglei et al: they divide emotion into four fundamental types: happiness, sadness, fear and 
anger [12]. 
x Pereira et al: they classify emotion into four fundamental types: happiness, sadness, anxiety, self-
confidence [13]. 
Based on these classifications, considering the characters of actual persuade process, we classify 
emotion into three types listed below: 
x Positive emotions: the agent make the other party of persuasion produce happy emotion such as 
joy by select a persuade strategy like praise or recognition. These emotions are usually helpful for 
getting a win-win result.  
x Negative emotions: during the persuade process, the agent select a persuade strategy like criticism 
or ridicule and make the other party feel unhappy which usually are harmful to reaching a win-win 
result. 
x Neutral emotions: emotions between these two kinds of emotions above. Although agent select 
some persuade strategy, but this cause little emotion change to the other party of persuasion. These 
emotions usually have little effect to reaching a win-win result. 
3.Persuasion Model Based on Positive Emotion Change Degree 
Before construct the model, we first give an definition of positive emotion change degree of agent as 
follows: 
Definition 1 (Positive emotion change degree) during the persuade process, agent select a positive 
persuade strategy like praise or recognition. This cause the other party of persuasion produces some extent 
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of happy feeling which are helpful reaching a win-win negotiation result. Compared with that before the 
persuasion, these changes are called positive change. Using some quantitative methods, we can get a value 
of them. The value is called positive emotion change degree. 
3.1.The Persuasion Model 
In light of the analysis above, we assume that during the interaction, there are two agents 
(name AAgent and BAgent ) negotiating about some particular deal using persuasion. Persuasion 
that AAgent make to BAgent can be expressed as a five-tuple: 
  ^ `GESBABAPer ,,,, o
such that:
x A represents the persuader, that is AAgent .
x B represents the persuadee, that is BAgent .
x S is the persuade strategy and ASS  . As the model is about the positive change of emotion, S is a 
positive persuade strategy like praise or recognition. 
x E is the emotion change of BAgent caused by persuasion, AEE and E is positive emotion change. 
x G is the goal can achieved if BAgent receive the persuasion, AGG .
AAgent uses some persuade strategy, this will make BAgent feel happy and is contributed to the 
success of negotiation. In this model, there is:   GES ono .
This model is versatile to some extent. Specially, this model is a description of the persuade process 
when AAgent  try to persuade BAgent . In real application, this model also can used by BAgent when it 
tries to persuade AAgent , such as:   ^ `GESABABPer ,,,, o , where AAA GGEESS  ,, .
3.2.The Example 
Suppose in a real business negotiation, is the buyer, BAgent is the seller. During the course of 
negotiation, the order has been given by the buyer agent is quite different with the expectation of the seller 
agent and the negotiation locked in stalemate. In this status, to guarantee the profit of both of them and the 
negotiation to be continued successfully, AgentA may give persuasion (  BAPer o ) to AgentB . The 
persuade strategy is praise. When AgentB receive the persuasion, its emotion changes positively, the degree of 
happiness grows (  nHappy ). At the same time, it may accept the persuasion after its self evaluation of the 
persuasion. And this will lead a successful deal, which can be represented as: 
  ^ `DealHappyiseBABAPer ,,Pr,, o
And there is a relation:   DealHappyise onoPr .
4.The Evaluation Model 
The model above only contains two negotiation agents, but in real life negotiation, there may be many 
agents who are involved in the negotiation, which is so called negotiation encounter. To make a better 
choice in the negotiation and maximize its self interests, agent who receives many persuasions will 
evaluate the persuasion it received and make a rational select. 
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4.1.The Evaluation Model 
As can be seen from the above model, the Agent subjected to persuade is the same, so the evaluation 
value is the same; but the positive emotion change degree is related to the different persuade strategy and 
the goal of the persuasion, that is, benefit the agent can get. So, the evaluation value of the persuasion can 
be computed as: 
 ^ `
     GEvaEAddAEva
BAPerEva
AAA uuu 
o
JED
 AEva  is the evaluation value of AgentA  due to self knowledge of AgentB .
x  EAdd  is the positive emotion change value of AgentB .
x  GEva  is the expected evaluation value of the profit of AgentB  if it accepts the persuasion. 
x AAA JED ,,  are weight of the three above to AgentB .
4.2.Calculation Examples and Analysis 
Assume that there are three agents named CBA AgentAgentAgent ˈˈ who are engaged in a business 
deal over a product, and issues to be negotiated are price and quantity. AAgent and BAgent  is the 
buyer, CAgent is the seller. For simplifying, in this example, values of issues are integers from 1 to 10, and 
the values of weight are a decimal accurate to 0.1 from 0.1 to 1. 
Firstly, the purchase items of AAgent and BAgent , the expectations of the deal and weight of each 
issues are listed in table1 below: 
TABLE 䫭䇃ʽ᳾ᡒࠄᓩ⫼⑤Ǆ  BUY ARTICLE OF ,AgentA AgentB AND SALE ARTICLE AND WEIGHT OF AgentC
Price Quantity
AgentA 2 4 
AgentB 3 5 
Weight 0.8 0.2 
AgentC 8 7 
The evaluation value of the deal with AAgent and BAgent can be computed as below: 
  4.22.048.02  uu AGEva
  4.32.058.03  uu BGEva
Secondly, compute evaluation value of AAgent and BAgent . Suppose that there are two indicators to 
evaluate which is timeliness of payment and successful transactions. The indicator value and weight are 
listed in table2:
TABLE䫭䇃ʽ᳾ᡒࠄᓩ⫼⑤Ǆ EVALUATION INDEX VALUE AND WEIGHT oF AgentC ABOUT ,AgentA AgentB
Timeliness of Payment successful transactions
AgentA 4 7 
AgentB 5 6 
Weight 0.6 0.4 
  2.54.076.04  uu AEva
  4.54.066.05  uu BEva
Then, suppose that AAgent select a praise strategy and BAgent select a recognition strategy, weight of 
each is listed in table3. In this sample, we assume that the initial emotion value of CAgent is 0. 
TABLE䫭䇃ʽ᳾ᡒࠄᓩ⫼⑤Ǆ EMOTION VALUE AND WEIGHT OF AgentC ABOUT ,AgentA AgentB
Praise Recognition
AgentA 4
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AgentB  6 
Weight 0.7 0.3 
So,   8.27.040  u AEAdd
  8.13.060  u BEAdd
The weight , ,D E J  about AAgent and BAgent of CAgent are listed in table4:  
TABLE䫭䇃ʽ᳾ᡒࠄᓩ⫼⑤Ǆ JED ,, VALUE OF AgentC  ABOUT AgentBAgentA,
D E J
AgentA 0.3 0.4 0.4 
AgentB 0.5 0.2 0.3 
According to these data and weight above, we can compute the final evaluation value of persuasion of 
AAgent  and BAgent to CAgent .
 ^ ` 64.34.24.08.24.02.53.0  uuu oCAPerEva
 ^ ` 08.44.33.08.12.04.55.0  uuu oCBPerEva
According to CAgent , the strength of persuasion of BAgent  is stronger than that of AAgent .Thus, on 
the view of emotion change of CAgent , when receives persuasion from AAgent and BAgent , CAgent will 
accept persuasion of BAgent  and deal with it. 
5.Conclusion 
As a relative new mode of automated negotiation, persuasion between agents can simulate the 
sensibility of human being well, which can make the negotiation to be continued with acceptance by both 
of them, and finally reach a win-win result. When consider emotion change during the negotiation process, 
it will make the agent more rational than before and get a win-win negotiation result more easily.  
Based on the current research about classification of emotion, this paper first divides emotion into 
three types: positive emotion, negative emotion and neutral emotion. Second, this paper constructs the 
formal model of positive emotion change degree and its evaluation model and then gives an example to 
illustrate it. Compared with current research, model of this paper is more effective and provides better 
measure from a quantitative point of positive change of emotion and its influence over persuasion and 
negotiation. We think by using model proposed by this paper, it is possible to improve the rational of 
decision making of agent during negotiation and reach a better negotiation result. 
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